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Abstract

This paper reviews the recent activities and results in development and evaluation of new high-Z materials focusing

on tungsten and its alloys. VPS-W coating on graphite and CFC showed superior high heat load properties by inserting

sophisticated multilayer di�usion barriers (W/Re) between tungsten and substrate. For successful application it is

necessary to know the temperatures for recrystallization and interdi�usion of rhenium and tungsten, which may de-

grade bonding properties. Sputtering by plasma impurities and damage by energetic charge-exchange neutrals must be

considered. Retention of hydrogen isotopes strongly depends on material grade and production process. Dense bubbles

and dislocations formed by helium bombardment may act as e�ective traps for hydrogen. It is anticipated that long

range di�usion of helium induces embrittlement. Neutron irradiation is one of the major concerns for tungsten ma-

terials in fusion reactor application. The tungsten materials developed so far perform poorly under neutron irradiation

and their brittle nature could limit their application as a fusion material. Further e�orts are needed to improve ductility

while keeping other desirable properties such as high thermal conductivity. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights

reserved.
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1. Introduction

Plasma facing materials are subjected to very high

heat loads from plasma particle bombardment. In the

case of D±T burning devices, neutron loading should be

taken into account in addition. In order to realize next

generation plasma devices and the power reactors in the

future, innovative materials for plasma facing compo-

nents should be developed, that can realize high per-

formance under severe environmental.

Due to their high melting point, low vapor pressure

and very low sputtering erosion yield, high-Z materials,

especially tungsten and its alloys, are nominated as po-

tential candidates for armor materials of plasma facing

components. However, severe plasma contamination

can be expected for these impurities. In the case of

ITER, for example, tungsten (or its alloys) is designed to

be used for divertors, with active R&D being carried on

[1,2].

Various kinds of damages of molybdenum and

tungsten limiters and divertors have been investigated in

hours-long discharges in TRIAM-1M and short pulse

discharges in TEXTOR, FTU, ASDEX-Upgrade, Al-

cator C-Mod. Macroscopic damages on tungsten and

molybdenum such as melting and cracking are observed

in areas with high heat loads. Microscopic damages such

as dislocations in tungsten and molybdenum are ob-

served in TRIAM-1M. Comparative works on these

damages with laboratory studies gives a scope of prob-

lems to be solved for high-Z plasma facing materials in

future.

Numbers of activities have been dedicated to realize

high-Z plasma facing components for present and near

term experiments in fusion devices. One example is

tungsten-coated carbon, which has been utilized in AS-

DEX-Upgrade. Various techniques such as vacuum

plasma spray and chemical vapor deposition have been

tried. Both isotropic graphite and CFC were successfully
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coated by tungsten up to 1 mm-thick. Some of the de-

veloped materials show good performance with heat

loads as high as 10 MW/m2.

In the last PSI conference in Saint Raphael, impacts

of high-Z materials on tokamak plasmas were reviewed

in details by N. Noda et al. [3]. In this paper, therefore,

present knowledge concerning critical issues of high-Z

materials for fusion application will be reviewed and

discussed, mainly focusing on tungsten based materials.

2. Properties of tungsten materials and issues as plasma

facing materials

The thermal properties of tungsten are ®rst brie¯y

summarized. We have an excellent review of tungsten

materials for fusion applications by Smid et al. [4].

Tungsten is a body centered cubic refractory metal with

high melting point, 3410°C, and low vapor pressure,

1.3 ´ 10ÿ7 Pa at melting point. Thermal conductivity is

145 W/mK at room temperature and does not decrease

much with increasing temperature. Due to these superior

thermal properties, tungsten has been nominated as an

armor material for plasma facing components. A critical

problem is tungsten's mechanical properties. Although

its strength is high enough, its tensile elongation is al-

most zero at room temperature making it brittle at room

temperature. The ductile to brittle transition tempera-

ture (DBTT) is far above room temperature at 100°±

400°C for pure tungsten. In order to improve this brit-

tleness, several kinds of tungsten based alloys have been

developed. It is well known that rhenium additions to

tungsten improve the ductility even at lower tempera-

tures. In the case of W-5 wt% Re, for example, DBTT

drops to 50°±200°C and still retains fairly high thermal

conductivity. La2O3 dispersed tungsten alloy (W-1 wt%

La2O3) is another promising material because of its

machinability at room temperature. It has been reported

that cast tungsten alloy W±Mo±Y±Ti (W-131) shows

some tensile elongation even at 100°C. These alloys are

nominated as candidate armor material for ITER di-

vertor plates [1,2].

A critical issue for divertor structure is bonding be-

tween the armor and heat sink. In the case of ITER,

tungsten or tungsten alloys and copper alloys are pro-

posed as an armor material and heat sink material for

divertor plates, respectively. To overcome the large dif-

ference in the coe�cient of thermal expansion between

the two materials (4 ´ 10ÿ6/K for tungsten, 1.8 ´ 10ÿ6/K

for copper), �õbrusĥõ structures have been proposed.

Three di�erent joining techniques are considered. (1)

Plasma spray of Cu or Cu/W to the tip of the W rods. (2)

Casting of Cu to the tips of the W rods. (3) Direct dif-

fusion bonding of the W rods to the Cu substrate.

In order to overcome its heavy weight (density� 19.3

g/cm3), thin tungsten coating on light materials with

high thermal conductivity such as copper alloys and

graphite are considered as an armor for present and near

term fusion devices. Several kinds of coating techniques

have been employed for fusion applications; chemical

vapor deposition (CVD), physical vapor deposition

(PVD), vacuum plasma spray (VPS) and inert gas

plasma spray (IPS). Tungsten coatings by CVD and

PVD techniques are homogeneous and dense as pure

tungsten, whereas those by VPS and IPS are porous

(more than 8%) and have texture parallel to the sub-

strate surface, resulting in a signi®cant reduction of

thermal conductivity.

The poloidal limiters made of powder metallurgy

molybdenum used in TRIAM-1M tokamak for repeat-

ing long pulse discharges. The molybdenum initially

ductile even at room temperature became brittle by grain

growth and recrystallization due to high heat load, re-

sulting in cracking along weakened grain boundaries [5].

These results indicate that the strengthening of grain

boundaries and increasing of recrystallization tempera-

ture are necessary for fusion applications.

3. Resistance to heat load under normal operation

Under normal operation armor materials of divertor

plates su�er long duration heat loading. In the case of

ITER, for example, steady state heat load (1000 s) and

transient heat load (<10 s) were estimated to be 0.2±5

MW/m2 and 20 MW/m2, respectively. The armor ma-

terials are required to withstand such heat loads repeti-

tively for several years. Due to the very high melting

temperature and very low vapor pressure, tungsten

materials can be expected as excellent high heat ¯ux

materials. Fujitsuka et al. [6] examined damage of

tungsten, W-5 wt% Re and W-25 wt% Re due to high

heat load (30 MW/m2) with long pulse duration (40 s).

The weight loss of tungsten and W-5 wt% Re increased

linearly with melting time. The weight loss of W-25 wt%

Re was several times larger than those of tungsten and

W-5 wt% Re. In W-25 wt% Re, due to the low value of

its thermal conductivity, the melted area became very

thick and this resulted in the large weight loss due to

evaporation. These data showed that high concentration

W±Re alloys are not favorable as high heat ¯ux mate-

rials.

Tungsten coating by plasma spray (PS, 100±550 lm

thick) and physical vapor deposition (PVD, 30±200 lm

thick) deposited on ®ne grain graphite tiles were sub-

jected to thermal loads up to 17 MW/m2 and 2 s pulse

duration to establish an experimental data base for

ITER and ASDEX Upgrade divertor target plate ma-

terial [7]. The results proved that PS coatings are capable

of withstanding heat loads up to 15 MW/m2 at 2 s pulse

length without any structural changes, and cyclic load-

ing with 1000 cycles at 10 MW/m2. It was emphasized
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that the good performance of PS coatings was related to

their porosity, which provided a crack arresting mech-

anism, and to their mechanical strength, depending on

the density of the PS layer. The highly dense PVD

coating su�ered damage by crack formation at lower

heat loads, and thin PVD layers failed under cyclic

loading with 1000 cycles at 10 MW/m2 due to thermal

fatigue and melting. The life time of this very thin

coating is limited by carbide formation, which leads to a

considerable decrease in thermal conductivity, resulting

in again higher temperature, grain growth, subsequent

embrittlement of the coating and cracking or melting.

Tungsten forms tungsten carbide over 1250°C [8] and

brittle carbide is produced. Though the PVD coating

samples had a re-coating di�usion barrier of about 10

lm thick between the tungsten and the carbon, this was

not enough to suppress the di�usion of carbon through

it. Recently, PVD coatings on ®ne graphite and CFC

with intermediate W±Re multilayers were successfully

developed and their superior heat load properties have

been proved [9,10]. Plastic deformation and microcraks

due to grain growth by recrystallization were not ob-

served below a surface temperature of about 2200°C,

which is about 800°±1000°C higher than recrystalliza-

tion temperature of powder metallurgy tungsten and

carbide formation temperature [10].

4. Resistance to heat load under o�-normal operation

Plasma facing components such as the ®rst wall and

the divertor will be subjected to severe thermal shocks

during o�-normal operation such as plasma disruptions

(ms time scale) and the vertical displacement events

(VDE) occurring on a relatively long time scale (0.3±1 s).

Under these events the plasma facing materials will melt

and/or evaporate. In spite of the absorption of some

part of the incident energy by a dense vapor cloud

formed in front of the loaded materials, the remaining

fraction of plasma particles penetrate the vapor cloud

and cause severe damage such as melt layer removal,

recrystallization, grain growth, crack formation and

degradation of the bond layer. These material damage

have signi®cant impacts on the life time of the compo-

nents [11].

The e�ects of plasma disruption and VDE on W

materials have been studied extensively. As pointed out

by Linke et al. [12] and Akiba et al. [13], heating above

DBTT prior to heat load is essential. The irradiation

tests of powder metallurgical tungsten specimens were

performed with a heat load of 3.2 MJ/m2 for 1.8 ms at

an initial specimen temperature of 25°C (below DBTT)

and 650°±700°C (above DBTT). Though a lot of cracks

were found at the surface in the low-temperature case,

no cracks were observed after the high-temperature ir-

radiation. Above the DBTT (100°±400°C), thermal

stress can be reduced by plastic deformation. Gervash et

al. [14] investigated the in¯uence of DBTT on tungsten

behavior during disruption by using a plasma accelera-

tor. At low heat load (7.5 MJ/m2, 0.36 ms) and initial

temperatures at 330°C (below DBTT) the surface of the

specimen is covered by a net of ®ne surface cracks. A

number of large macrocracks also extend through the

specimen surface. According to a metallographic cross-

section analysis of the heat-loaded specimen, a large

number of lateral grain boundary cracks (non-orthog-

onal the loaded surface) were found. They can cause a

loss of thermal conductivity in the surface layer and

hence rise serious concerns about the durability of this

material. On the contrary, in cases of an initial specimen

temperature over DBTT, only a ®ne surface crack pat-

tern was observed. At an energy deposition of 30 MJ/m2

signi®cant melting occurs at the surface. In the case of

the temperature of the specimens below DBTT, the

number of cooling down surface cracks against the

background of the wavy resolidi®ed surface can be seen

but at the same time no surface cracks were found in

case of specimen temperature over DBTT. Decreasing of

DBTT is an essential R&D issue for tungsten materials

for application as high heat ¯ux materials.

Linke et al. [15] investigated material damage and

erosion of alloyed tungsten materials experimentally

using short pulse electron beam loading technique. W-5

wt% Re, W-1 wt% La2O3, W-30 wt% Cu, which have

been suggested as alternative candidates for high heat

¯ux components due to rather good mechanical prop-

erties, have been exposed to 5 ms thermal shocks with

deposited energy densities up to 12 MJ/m2. Compared to

pure tungsten, the W-5 wt% Re and W-1 wt% La2O3

alloys show a rather high tendency to form deep cracks

perpendicular to the sample surface. Some of these

cracks extend from the loaded surface to the backside of

the 5 mm thick specimens. Strong anisotropy in the

grain morphology with plate like grains, which orient

perpendicular to the specimen surface may be the reason

for the tendency to form deep cracks. In the case of W-

30 wt% Cu pseudo-alloy, almost no cracks have been

generated, but part of the copper was molten and ejected

or evaporated due to the low melting point of the copper

portions (1080°C).

Disruption damage to plasma facing components

and structural materials due to plasma instabilities have

been analyzed extensively by Hassanein et al. [11,16,17]

using a comprehensive dynamic model. In the analysis,

thermal disruption quench times of 0.1±1 ms and plasma

energy densities of 10±100 MJ/m2 are used to evaluate

ITER disruption conditions. Among the candidate ma-

terials tungsten shows the lowest vaporization losses;

less than 1/5 of the losses of carbon. The main reason for

the low tungsten erosion rate is its low vapor pressure.

Although thermal-quench disruptions have no signi®-

cant thermal e�ects on structural materials and coolant
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channels, VDEs, in addition to causing severe surface

melting and erosion, can result in substantial damage to

those components [11,17]. Because of the longer de-

sorption time of VDEs (100±300 ms), much of the

plasma incident energy will be conducted through the

surface coating material onto the copper structural

material and ®nally to the coolant channels. Fig. 1 [17]

shows the temperature of a copper surface at its inter-

face with tungsten or beryllium coating of 5 mm-thick or

with 20 mm-thick carbon tiles over 5 mm copper sub-

strate during a typical VDE. In the case of a 5 mm-thick

tungsten coating, the copper at interface actually melts.

In order to reduce the temperature of the copper surface,

thicker coating is required.

5. E�ects of particle loads

In the presently operating fusion devices as well as

future power reactors, plasma-facing materials will be

subjected to high-¯ux particle bombardment, including

ions and neutrals of fuel hydrogen isotope and helium

ash, though their ¯ux and energy characteristics depend

on the plasma position. In the case of ITER, for ex-

ample, the ¯ux and average energy of hydrogen ions

bombarding divertor plates are estimated to be <1024

ions/m2/s and <100 eV [1]. Therefore one of the main

concerns for the divertor materials is sputtering erosion

by these high ¯ux ions. The utilization of high-Z mate-

rials such as tungsten, which has a high sputtering

threshold, has been considered as a possible way of

overcoming the sputtering erosion. The situation for the

®rst wall is considerably di�erent from the divertor

plate. The ¯ux and energy of hydrogenic species bom-

barding the ®rst wall of ITER are estimated as <1020

particles/m2/s and 100±500 eV, respectively [1]. These

particles are ions and charge-exchange hydrogen neu-

trals produced in the edge plasma. In addition to these

rather low energy particles, high-energy neutrals escap-

ing from the high temperature core plasma will also

impinge on the ®rst wall. Their ¯ux and energy are

predicted to be in the order of 1018 atoms/m2/s and 10

keV, respectively. Though the ¯ux of the neutrals to the

®rst wall is much less than that of the ions to the divertor

plates, they can result in signi®cant sputtering erosion as

well as knock-on damage in the materials. In this sec-

tion, therefore, recent studies on radiation damage, be-

havior of implanted hydrogen and sputtering erosion

will be reviewed.

5.1. Displacement damage by hydrogen particles

Displacement damage caused by exposing tungsten

to tokamak plasmas have been examined by using long

duration discharges of TRIAM-1M [18±20]. It was

shown that charge-exchange hydrogen neutrals with keV

range energies cause signi®cant defects accumulation by

displacement damage even in heavy tungsten. Funda-

mental aspects of radiation damage by hydrogen isotope

with keV range energy were investigated by Sakamoto et

al. [21,22] by means of hydrogen ion irradiation under in

situ transmission electron microscopic observation.

Damage evolution shows very clear ion energy depen-

dence; dislocation loops, aggregates of radiation induced

interstitial atoms, are formed above 3 keV but not below

2 keV, because the displacement threshold energy is 44

eV [23], which requires hydrogen ions to be higher than

2.05 keV. Not only interstitials but also the same

amounts of vacancies are formed by the knock-on

damage. According to the numerical calculation using

homogeneous reaction kinetics and rate equations by

Yoshida et al. [24], the concentration of vacancies in the

sub-surface damaged region reaches capacity limit

(10ÿ3±10ÿ2) within a very short irradiation period (<1020

ions/m2), because of the very high damage rate and very

low mobility of vacancies at the temperature

(EV
m � 1:7 eV ) [25]. If the hydrogen-vacancy binding

energy is high enough, the vacancies are saturated by the

implanted hydrogen. Microstructural evolution also

depends on irradiation temperature and material purity.

Formation of dislocation loops decreases with increas-

ing temperature, while ®ne cavities of about a few

nanometers are slowly formed above 773 K. According

to recent experiments at high ¯uence, dense bubbles are

formed even at room temperature by large ¯uence irra-

diation above 1022 ions/m2. Dislocation loops, which

form dislocation networks at high ¯uences by intercon-

nection, and bubbles are major defects accumulated by

hydrogen ion irradiation.

5.2. Behavior of implanted hydrogen isotopes in tungsten

Retention and permeation of implanted hydrogen

isotope is one of the major concerns for plasma facing
Fig. 1. Rise in copper interface temperature of carbon-, beryl-

lium- and tungsten-coated substrate during a VDE [17].
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materials and have been studied extensively. The be-

havior of hydrogen isotopes implanted in tungsten ma-

terials depends on several factors such as material grade,

fabrication process, temperature and ion energy. Fig. 2

shows recent data by Haasz et al. [26] showing retention

in tungsten at 300 and 500 K, respectively. In the ®gures

the results of 1 keV D� (above the displacement

threshold) and 500 eV D� (below the displacement

threshold) are compared. For ¯uence >1022 D�/m2, the

reduced energy, and thus the implantation range and

displacement damage, does not lead to a reduction in the

amount retained. The peak of distribution is well be-

yond the limit of the implantation range and a long tail

extends beyond 500 nm. It must be assumed that signi-

®cant amount of deuterium has di�used beyond 500 nm.

It was also pointed out that tungsten at 500 K had no

evidence for saturation. A square root dependence of the

retained ¯uence indicates a di�usion limited trapping

mechanism. The distribution of deuterium even at the

back surface region (about 0.1% D) indicates implanted

deuterium deeply di�used into the materials and uni-

formly distributed throughout the material. The authors

showed that retention of hydrogen isotope in tungsten

implanted to high dose (1024 D�/m2) is maximum (up to

2 ´ 1020 D/m2 for 3 keV D�3 implantation) at 400±500 K

and diminish above 700 K. They also pointed out cu-

mulative ¯uence in excess of 1 ´ 1025 D�/m2 enhances

the retention very much.

It is well known that thermal desorption spectra de-

pend strongly on many factors such as material grade,

surface condition, ramping rate and the time between

the ion beam termination and the onset of TDS exper-

iment. Because these experimental conditions are dif-

ferent from experiment to experiment, it is not easy to

compare the data from di�erent laboratories directly.

Nevertheless, Fig. 3 [27] is typical thermal desorption

spectra for D2 release from polycrystalline tungsten

following implantation with 3 keV D�3 (i.e., 1 keV/D) at

300 K. Ramping rate for these data was about 20 K/s. It

is clear that there are three distinct peaks at around 600,

750 and 900 K. The peak temperature depends strongly

on ramping rate; in general, it decreases with decreasing

ramping rate.

There are many papers discussing the thermal de-

sorption, however the interpretation of responsible hy-

drogen process for each desorption peak is very

contradictory [28±34]. Eleveld et al. [28,29] ascribed the

large desorption peak at around 400 K (for 10 K/s) and

around 550 K (for 10 K/s) to surface adsorption sites

and surface defects caused by deuterium ions such as

mono-vacancies and their clusters, respectively. It was

also shown that the deuterium trapped by helium bub-

Fig. 2. NRA measurements of the near-surface deuterium

depth pro®les. (a) 1 keV and 500 eV D� implanted into tungsten

at 300 K. Implantation pro®les are shown for comparison. (b)

500 eV D� implantation at 500 K into tungsten and W-1 wt%

La2O3 [26].

Fig. 3. Thermal desorption spectra for D2 release from tungsten

following implantation with 3 keV D�3 at 300 K [27].
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bles was released at around 650 K. Pisarev et al. [33]

observed four prominent desorption peaks at around

350, 430, 600 and 750 K (for 10 K/s). They ascribed the

350 K peak to detrapping from weak trapping defects

such as radiation induced dislocations or blisters. The

peaks at 600 and 750 K were ascribed to vacancies and

bubbles, respectively. From the comparison of 0.5 keV-

D�2 irradiation and 8 keV-D�2 irradiation, Sakamoto et

al. [31] insisted that at rather low ¯uence (<1022 ions/m2)

radiation induced defects, which can be formed only in 8

keV-irradiation, do not a�ect signi®cantly the retention

and desorption of deuterium excepting small desorption

at around 710 K (for 1 K/s). The large desorption peaks

around 400±650 K (for 1 K/s) could be attributed to

weak pre-existing traps such as impurities. Garcia±Ro-

sales et al. [30] and Franzen et al. [34] have investigated

the trapping and release of deuterium implanted in

tungsten by modeling the results of reemission and de-

sorption experiments. By assuming that the ®rst peak at

around 500 K in the TDS spectra (for 5 K/s) is associ-

ated with desorption of solute deuterium and deuterium

bounded to the low energy natural traps (trapping en-

ergy� 0.5 eV, concentration� 6 ´ 10ÿ3 for the single

crystal case), then the second peaks near 730 K (for 5 K/

s) are dominated by desorption of deuterium bounded to

the high energy ion induced traps.

In spite of the large discrepancy among the results

reported so far, one could imagine a following picture

for the behavior of the implanted hydrogen isotope in

tungsten. Some part of hydrogen implanted in the sub-

surface layer di�uses into the bulk and is trapped by

rather weak natural traps with energies of about 0.5 eV.

If the ion incident energy is high enough to form radi-

ation damage, some parts of the hydrogen is trapped by

ion induced traps such as vacancies, bubbles and dislo-

cations distributing in/near the implantation zone [34].

With increasing implantation temperature, di�usivity of

hydrogen increases and results in large and deep reten-

tion down to the backward surface as shown in Fig. 2

[26]. At elevated temperatures, di�usion of hydrogen

may lead to high and unsaturable inventory at high

¯uence. In fact, the tungsten coated divertor tiles of

ASDEX Upgrade, showed signi®cant amounts of hy-

drogen di�used into the graphite substrate through

plasma sprayed tungsten layer of 0.5 mm [35]. The re-

tained amount of hydrogen, however, decreases drasti-

cally for implantation above 600±700 K.

5.3. Retention of hydrogen isotope retention in tungsten

based materials

We have discussed hydrogen behavior in rather pure

tungsten so far. Tungsten based materials for fusion

application such as W-1 wt% La2O3, CVD±W, PVD±W,

PS±W and mechanically deformed tungsten, have been

examined recently. As one can imagine from the results

of `pure tungsten' described above, that the behavior of

implanted hydrogen isotope controlled by di�usion and

trapping, hydrogen behavior is very material-dependent.

Alimov et al. [36] have investigated deuterium re-

tention in ®ve types of tungsten samples; tungsten single

crystal, hot rolled powder metallurgy tungsten, chemical

vapor deposited tungsten coating (CVD-W), inert gas

plasma sprayed tungsten (IPS-W) and vacuum plasma

sprayed tungsten coating (VPS-W). Deuterium retention

was measured by means of re-emission (RMS), thermal

desorption spectroscopy (TDS) and nuclear reaction

analysis (NRA) during and after implantation with 1.5

keV D ions at 300 K. The thermal desorption rate of

deuterium depends strongly on the materials. The deu-

terium desorption from the tungsten single crystal,

CVD-W and IPS-W is characterized by a broad tem-

perature range which can be explained by the superpo-

sition of two peaks at around 400 K (about 5 K/s) and

690 K (about 5 K/s), respectively, and at about 400 K

(about 5 K/s) and 590 K (about 5 K/s) for CVD-W and

IPS-W. The thermal release from hot-rolled tungsten

shows a broad distribution peaked at around 530 K

(about 5 K/s) and a gradual decrease between 700 and

1000 K (about 5 K/s). VPS-W has a sharp thermal re-

lease peak at 350 K (about 5 K/s), and small additional

peaks at around 950 K (about 5 K/s). Thermal desorp-

tion from various tungsten materials was measured up

to very high temperature (1473 K) by O'hira et al. re-

cently [37]. As shown in Fig. 4, in an annealed wrought

tungsten large desorption peaks around 1100±1500 K

(for 0.75 K/s) appears in addition to the `normal' peak

around 500±800 K (0.75 K/s). The high temperature

peak, however, diminished in the wrought tungsten an-

nealed at 1773 K for 1 h. The authors pointed out that

the thermal desorption of deuterium implanted in the

bulk was strongly correlated to change in microstructure

Fig. 4. TDS of deuterium from the various tungsten samples

irradiated with 3 keV deuterium ions at 300 K [37].
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such as dislocations produced during sample fabrication

processes.

Hydrogen permeation properties of plasma-sprayed

tungsten (PS-W) coated on steel substrate was investi-

gated by Anderl at al. [38]. Observed permeation rates

through composite PS-W/steel composite were several

order of magnitudes below the permeation level ob-

served for the sputter-deposited tungsten/steel composite

specimen. Characterization analyzes indicated that the

plasma-sprayed tungsten had an inhomogeneous mi-

crostructure that consisted of splats with columnar so-

lidi®cation, partially melted particles with grain

boundaries, and void regions. Reduced permeation lev-

els can be attributed to the complex microstructure and

substantial surface-connected porosity.

In order to reveal the hydrogen behavior in the

tungsten materials for fusion application in detail, we

need further experiments of TDS up to 1500 K or

higher, bombardments exceeding 1025 ions/m2, and more

knowledge of hydrogen traps in tungsten such as im-

purities, vacancy clusters, pores, dislocations and grain

boundaries.

5.4. Sputtering erosion of tungsten materials

It is widely recognized that the control of impurity

generation due to plasma surface interaction is one of

critical issues for the presently operating fusion devices

as well as future power reactors. Tungsten materials are

expected to have low sputtering yields, which could re-

duce material erosion as well as plasma contamination

at relatively low energies around the sputtering thresh-

old energy for deuterium. The erosion behavior of

tungsten under oxygen-contaminated deuterium plasma

bombardment at 1773 K has been examined by Hirooka

et al. [39,40]. The tungsten materials used in these ex-

periments were high-pressure-sintered bulk-material and

1 mm thick coatings on molybdenum prepared by the

CVD and PS methods. Despite their low concentration,

oxygen-containing plasma impurities dominate the total

erosion of tungsten, particularly at relatively low ener-

gies below or around the sputtering threshold energy for

deuterium, because of the much lower threshold for

oxygen sputtering.

One should note that redeposition of tungsten atoms

from the plasma and the e�ect of prompt local redepo-

sition of W� ions, which occurs because of the small

ratio of ionization length to gyro orbit radius of W�,

reduce the net erosion [41,42]. According to recent

DiMES experiments in DIII-D, the net erosion rate of

tungsten in the divertor region could be about 200 times

lower than that of carbon, indicating that tungsten may

be more suitable erosion resistant material for the re-

actor design [43].

5.5. E�ects of helium plasma bombardment

In general, the accumulation of helium is much more

harmful to metals than hydrogen because of its strong

interaction with lattice defects. It is well known that

helium induces embrittlement at high temperature (he-

lium embrittlement). E�ects of helium ion bombardment

have been studied extensively, emphasizing blistering

[44]. Helium enhances the formation of bubbles drasti-

cally due to the strong bonding to vacancies and their

clusters. As a result, local swelling and degradation of

mechanical properties of bulk materials takes place as

well. It was reported that a 200 nm thick surface layer

damaged by helium ion irradiation can result in em-

brittlement at low temperatures and ductility loss at high

temperatures for a bulk sample of molybdenum [45]. It

is anticipated that deep di�using helium embrittles the

bulk materials.

Fig. 5 shows the dependence of the microstructure in

molybdenum by 8 keV-He� irradiation on irradiation

temperature [46]. Interstitial type dislocation loops were

formed initially and then bubbles above 1 ´ 1021 ions/m2

at all temperatures examined up to 973 K. The local

swelling at 1073 K exceeded 50%. The helium implanted

subsurface layer exhibites a sponge-like structure. These

defects are expected to be good traps for hydrogen [28]

and result in hydrogen retention even at elevated tem-

perature. To investigate the e�ect of these extremely

dense defects on mechanical properties, nano-indenta-

tion tests were carried out. The relative hardness (Hirr/

Hunirr) of the helium-implanted layer becomes about

1.8 by forming of dense dislocation loops and then in-

creases again when the dense ®ne bubbles are formed at

room temperature. Helium ion irradiation changes the

subsurface layer as well as properties of bulk; TEM

disks of 0.1 mm thick become very brittle by the heavy

helium irradiation and can be broken often during

handling. As such, irradiation embrittlement occurs for

the specimens irradiated not only at room temperature

but also at 973 K. Preliminary measurements on heat-

loading show that: helium ion bombardment enhances

erosion due to synergistic e�ects of high pressure in the

bubbles, degraded the thermal conductivity of the heli-

um injected layer, results in ductility loss, etc. [47]. These

results indicate that interaction with helium plasma is a

critical issue for metals, especially for high-Z materials

such as tungsten and molybdenum in a fusion reactor.

We need further investigations on the e�ects of helium

bombardment, especially embrittlement of bulk materi-

als. Synergistic e�ects with neutron irradiation damage

seem important for degradation of mechanical proper-

ties and size instability, because helium atoms di�using

deep into bulk a�ects clustering of radiation induced

defects due to strong mutual interaction.
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6. E�ects of neutron irradiation

In the case of a D±T burning device, in-vessel com-

ponents will be exposed to considerable neutron irradi-

ation, which induces displacement damage and nuclear

transmutation. Flux and ¯uence of neutrons in ITER

during the ®rst phase (basic performance phase), for

example, are estimated to be 1 MW/m2 and 0.4 MWa/

m2, respectively [1]. This means that typical metals will

su�er displacement damage of about 1±4 dpa during the

phase. The damage during the second phase (enhanced

performance phase) expect to be several times higher,

and more than one order of magnitude higher for power

reactors. It is well known that the displacement damage

and nuclear transmutation bring about size instability

and degradation of mechanical properties depending on

materials and irradiation conditions such as ¯uence and

temperature. A major concern of high-Z materials such

as W, Mo and their alloys is neutron irradiation induced

embrittlement, i.e. the increase of ductile±brittle transi-

tion temperature (DBTT). Abe et al. [48] has investi-

gated neutron irradiation e�ects on W-26 wt% Re alloys,

because the alloying of rhenium improves the ductility

very much and moreover large level of rhenium form as

solid transmutant in fusion neutron spectra [49]. It was

shown, however, that the superior ductility of the alloy

vanishes by the rather light damage comparable to the

ITER condition. In¯uence of neutron irradiation on the

DBTT of W-10 wt% Re was examined by J.W. Davis [2].

The DBTT increases by about 200°C only by the irra-

diation of 0.4 dpa at 250°±300°C.

Though neutron irradiation experiments on tungsten

materials are very limited so far, there is abundant lit-

erature for molybdenum materials, which are good ref-

erence for tungsten because their basic material

properties are close to each other. Crystal grain size and

the heat-treatment are very important factors for radi-

ation induced embrittlement. As reported by Hasegawa

et al. [50] and Ueda et al. [51], stress-relived molybde-

num (grain size� 2 lm) irradiated at various tempera-

tures from 646 to 1073 K up to rather high dose (6.7±34

dpa) keeps good ductile properties under bending and

tensile tests at room temperature, while recrystallized

one (grain size� 20 lm) become brittle, with almost no

tensile elongation and plastic deformation. Intergranu-

lar fractures along weakened grain boundaries due to

grain growth lead to poor tensile ductility of the re-

crystallized molybdenum. Though Mo±Re alloys were

developed to improve low temperature ductility and

weldability of Mo, the mechanical properties after neu-

tron irradiation are even worse. According to Hasegawa

et al. [52,53], stress-relived Mo-5 wt% Re alloy loses

ductility at room temperature after the irradiation below

679 K (<27 dpa). In case of Mo-41 wt% Re alloy it

becomes very brittle by the irradiation up to 1073 K

(maximum examined temperature). Signi®cant radiation

induced precipitates may reduce the ductility of high

temperature irradiation. Fabritsiev et al. [54] also in-

vestigated the neutron irradiation e�ects on molybde-

num and Mo±Re alloys extensively. They showed even

worse e�ects on ductility. Not only molybdenum but

also Mo±Re alloys (1,5,9,20 wt% Re) total elongation

Fig. 5. Microstructural evolution of molybdenum at 300 K and 873 K during irradiation with 8 keV helium ions.
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reduced to zero by the neutron irradiation between 753±

856 K up to 5 dpa.

In order to overcome the low DBTT and the signi-

®cant embrittlement by recrystallization and neutron

irradiation, ®ne TiC-dispersed molybdenum alloys (Mo-

1 wt% TiC) were produced by mechanical alloying

treatment [55]. Due to the strengthening of grain

boundaries by the dispersed ®ne TiC particles and very

®ne grain size (10±400 nm), low temperature toughness

as well as irradiation embrittlement improved very

much. TiC particles dispersed along grain boundaries

reduce grain growth and recrystallization signi®cantly.

The recrystallization temperature was about 2273 K,

which is 900 K higher than pure Mo. Recently this idea

of material design has been applied to W [56].

7. Conclusions

The performance of tungsten materials developed so

far for fusion application and direction of future works

can be summarized as follows:

1. Development of W and W-based materials

Due to their high melting point, low vapor pressure

and low sputtering erosion yield, high-Z materials, espe-

cially tungsten and its alloys, are potential candidates for

armor materials of plasma facing components. Their

brittle nature, however, could limit the application as

fusion materials. Many e�orts have been dedicated to

improve this brittle nature, most of them are still brittle at

room temperature except some W±Re alloys. We need

further e�orts for improving ductility while keeping other

desirable properties such as high thermal conductivity.

2. Resistance for heat load under normal and o�-

normal operations

For steady state high heat load tungsten shows fairly

high resistance due to high melting points and good

thermal conductivity. VPS-W coating on graphite and

CFC showed superior high heat load properties by in-

serting sophisticated multilayer di�usion barriers (W/

Re) between tungsten and substrate to suppress the

formation of tungsten carbide. VPS-W looks good from

the standpoint of permeation, because the surface con-

nected porosity reduces very deep di�usion into the

bulk. For successful application it is necessary to know

the temperatures for recrystallization and interdi�usion

of rhenium and tungsten, which may induce degradation

of mechanical properties of coating and bonding prop-

erties. In general, materials have many problems during

disruptions and VDEs. To minimize the damage, de-

velopment of ductile materials and/or operation above

the DBTT is necessary.

3. E�ects of particle loading (damage, retention, de-

sorption, permeation, sputtering)

Damage and sputtering by plasma particles is sig-

ni®cantly lower for tungsten due to high threshold en-

ergies for the processes. One should pay attention to

sputtering by impurities in plasma and damage by en-

ergetic charge-exchange neutrals. The retention of hy-

drogen isotope strongly depends on material grade and

production process, because some kinds of lattice im-

perfections act as traps for hydrogen and thus modify

the di�usion and retention of the implanted hydrogen.

4. E�ects of helium bombardment

To date, the e�ects of implanted helium have been little

studied. We should make more clear the role of implanted

helium on hydrogen retention and helium embrittlement.

Synergistic e�ects with neutron irradiation damage seem

important for degradation of mechanical properties and

size instability, because helium atoms di�used deep into

the bulk a�ect clustering of radiation induced defects due

to strong mutual interaction.

5. E�ects of neutron irradiation

Neutron irradiation is one of the major concerns for

tungsten materials for fusion reactor application. The

tungsten materials developed so far behave poorly under

neutron irradiation. Irradiation embrittlement occurs at

rather low dose over a wide range irradiation tempera-

tures.
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